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TODirS FILM FEATI RES.
Sunset Monroe Salisbury. "Guilt

of Silence"; William Russell,
"Up Romance Road."

Star "The Spell of the Yukon."
Peoples Elsie Ferguson. "Heart

of the Wilds."
Liberty Dorothy Phillips, "The

Mortgaged Wife."
Columbia Enid Bennett. "The

Vamp."
Majestic Clara Kimball Toung,

"The Savage Woman."
Globe George M. Cohan. "Broad-

way Jones."
Circle Arthur Guy Empey, "Over

the Top."

the First "Extra."
MU.NA DAKKr KATHtft,PRINCESS ao many

nlm rirlnr tha nail icht niin
who is in Portland this week making
personal appearances at the Strand
theater, asserts that she Is the first
"extra" ever hired In the Los Angeles
studios.
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Mona

Indian photo- -

It all happened nearly eight years
go, when Mona it was Mona Work

man then, for her father is an English-
man and her mother a pure Castillan

overcame parental scruples and in
faded the old Essanay studios. She
was hired as an extra the first of
them all, she asserts and three days
later the illness of the leading woman
hunted her into that enviable post

tlon. And leading woman she has
been fram that day to this.

Frank Montgomery, Princess Mona'a
husband, is an old-ti- stock actor as
well as a motion picture director, and
has played in stock in Portland. He
has directed nearly all of his wife's
600 photoplays, is the first man to make

two-re- el picture in Los Angeles, and
la said to have been the originator of
the close-u- p.

Carlyle Blackwell and Hobart Bos-wor- th

are two well-know- n stars with
whom Princess Darkfeather
during her days of Indian pictures.

Married, Then Divorced.
After all. Oscar, is matrimony a

failure? Or Is it Just the climate out
here? I never knew what love could
do till I came to the city of Angels.

It was only the other day that I an-
nounced the marriage of Alma Reubens,

nd now I must announce her applica-
tion for a divorce. Let U3 pass it "ver
hurriedly.

Comes Alma Smith before the court. I

STARTS

Change to New System Will Be

in Effect Today.

TWO SHIFTS WILL WORK

Plan to Be) In Operation Until No
vember 7, When Voters Will

Decide Whether It Will
Become Permanent.

For the first time In the history ot
the city. Portland will have a twc
platoon system In vogue in the fire de
partment beginning today. The change
to the new system was brought about
through Coundlmanlc action, after the
voters had refused to approve the
measure at two elections.

The change is only temporary, how.
ever, as the City Council has specified
that the two-plato- on plan will remain
In effect until November 7, and should
the voters refuse to support the meas-
ure, which will appear on the ballot
at the city election on September 5,

the department will revert to the old
system.

Tw Shifts to Be WorkKj.
Under the new plan there will be

two straight shifts, the day shift of
10 hours and the night shift of 14
hours. No dinner hours will be per
mitted and a fireman at the end of
his shift will be permitted to go to his

SO EASY TO

HEAL YOUR SKIN

WITH POSLAM

Don't let those eruptions remain to
blemish and annoy any longer than it
takes Poslam to heal them. And Pos- -
lam is best equipped to do the work
because its healing powers' are concen-
trated. Relieves itching at once.

Apply Poslam at night and leave iton in the daytime, too, when conven-
ient. It acts quickly. You can soon
see benefits. Poslam is harmless.

So effective is Poslam that a little
of It will rover a large surface. It is
its QUALITY, not the quantity of it,
that does the work.

Sold everywhere. For free nmnhwrite to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St, New York City.

I'osiam soap medicated with Poslam.brightens, beautifies complexions
Adv.
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saying ehe wishes a divorce from her
husband, William Franklin Smith.
Mrs, Smith says in her complaint that
she married the defendant, known pro-
fessionally as Franklyn Farnum, on
June 14, of this year. Ten days later
they separated. Mrs. Smith, known
professionally as Alma Reubens, also
further alleges that her husband was
guilty of cruel and inhuman treat
ment.

I give it up. Maybe these divorces
come from the belief that no contract
is any good anyhow. E. V. Durling
in New York Telegraph.

Screen Gossip.
Mob scenes are going to be mighty

scarce in picture hereafter. Since the
Los Angeles police recently announced
that appearing in mobs, riots and
panics in the films was not essential
to the winning of the war and that
those participating are subject to the
work-or-fig- ht order, the army of "ex-
tras" is no more.

A raid on Los Angeles poolrooms
and dance- emporiums netted 300 loi-
terers, with 75 per cent claiming to
be "movie actors." Investigation
showed that only two of the gang ever
had faced a moving picture camera.

Jewel Carmen is not going to get
away from William Fox without a
scrap. He threatens to enjoin me
Keener Company- when the Portland
girl starts work on her new series of
eight pictures a year.

A blond vamp is a novelty, but Edna
Britton. from vaudeville's "Bride Shop,"
is such in the Houdiui serial.

Tallulah Bankhead. granddaughter
of United States Senator John H. Bank-hea- d,

of Alabama, is Tom Moore's lead
ing woman. She has been in pictures
but a short time, but has attracted
much attention.

Hale Hamilton, new Metro star, once
played before the King and Queen of
England and the Kaiser, but that was
in the days when the Hohenzollern
was entertained in England and Ham
ilton was making a world tour in

Wallingford."

Victor Sutherland. Virginia Pearson's
leading man. is going to loin the Army.
His wjfe is to return to vaudeville.

e m

Now that Marguerite Clark is wedded
and Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne are husband and wife, there
won't be much' need for an answer
man on the "movie" publications. More
questions have been asked anent this
trio of players than any dozen others.

home. All members of the department
will be subject to call at all times in
the event of danger of large conflagra-
tions or general alarm. In addition,
in case of a shortage of men in the
company, a fireman may be detailed to
remain to fill the vacancy.

Sufficient men have been recruited to
fill the quota of the various com-
panies, according to City Commissioner
Bigelow. In charge of the Fire Bureau.
In a few companies a shortage prob
ably will exist for a few days, but men
will be detailed to fill these vacancies
until additional men can be recruited.

Ctaaage Die to Shortage of Mem.

The adoption of the two-plato- sys-
tem by the Council followed several
etormy hearings. At the last hearing.
the Council chamber was crowded witn
firemen, business men and residnets of
the city who urged the adoption of the
plan on the ground that the shortage in
the fire bureau was due to tne long
hours in vogue and the shortage en-
dangered all the war industries located
in Portland.

The new plan will cost about 190,000
additional each year, according to con-
servative estimates. It has not yet
been determined whether be
necessary to- place an additional tax
levy on the ballot to support the sys-
tem next year, although the Council
haa agreed to pass a resolution refer-
ring the plan to the people for the third
time.

NINE PERSONS SENTENCED

Jail and Imprisonment to Punish
Xine Caught In Raid.

Nine persons were sentenced for dis-

orderly conduct yesterday by Municipal
Judge Rossman as a result of a raid on
the DeMoy Hotel last Sunday night.
The trial of Seiso Bitow, the proprie
tor, was postponed until September 13.
He Is charged with conducting a dis-
orderly house.

Those sentenced yesterday were:
Frank Bennett, drunk and disorderly.
120; C. E. Bell. Sam Seiko, A. w. John
son. Walter Thomas, Mrs. w. H. Bran- -
ham. Anna Myers and Rose Porter, $10
each. Luclle Smith, charged with dis-
orderly conduct, was sentenced to 20
days in jail. Others arrested In the
raid were released.

ALBANY MAN SEEKS OFFICE

D. P. Mason, Democrat, to Run for
State Treasurer.

SALEM, Or, Sept. 9. (Special.) Ac
ceptance of tne Democratic nomination
for State Treasurer has been filed with
Secretary Olcott by David P. Maeon, of
Albany.

Whether Judge Thomas F. Ryan, de
feated candidate for the Republican
nomination, will decide to make it a
three-corner- race Is still uncertain.
It is expected he will announce his de-
cision before the week, js lift

Good all-wo- ol fabrics;
well tailored. Will give
you greater service.

Do not buy cheaply, but
buy wisely- - Buy of
Mathis, where quality is
unquestioned.

Fall Suits OCT $ZA
andO'coats ZtO to OU

REGISTRATION DAY
SEPT. 12th

Let ns show a patriotic spirit by registering
promptly.

Mat

in

MEN'S WEAR
Corbctt Bldg. Fifth and Morrison

FAME LIVES IN POEM

Name of Paul Revere Honored
America.

WILLIAM DOWE IS UNKNOWN

Author of "Pickett's Charge at Get
tysburg" Pays Tribute to Tablet

for History That Lives In
the Hearts of Men.

How was the fame of Paul Revere
Insured to that hard-ridin- g patriot of
Revolutionary days? At the first guess,
you're wrong, contends Fred Emerson
Brooks, the California poet. Long
fellow immortalized Revere because
the hero's name came trippingly from
the tongue, and rang musically,
Whereas, a certain William Dowe who
rode just as gallantly on the same mis
sidn is unknown to all save dusty his
torians.

"The poem is the thing to preserve
historical incident, observed Mr.
Brooks yesterday, as he sat in the Y.
M. C. A., just back from his entertain-
ment tour of the spruce camps. "So
Paul Revere got his due but poor
"Bill1 Dowe, whoever heard of him?

"But It is the fact," pursued Mr.
Brooks, his glance twinkling above the
half-porti- eye glasses, "that Mr.
Dowe rode on the same mission as did
Mr. Revere, on the same night, in the
same cause. And not one in a million
is aware of his patriotic venture. Yet,
I venture to say it does not irk him in
his sleep.

Poem Tablet for History. .

"But the poem is the tablet for his-
tory that is to live in the hearts of
men. Balaklava the chances are that
you and I would never have known
of it had not Tennyson written his
'Charge of the Light Brigade.' And so
we have that immortal picture of gal-
lantry to carry with us.

'Now here is a singular thing"
Mr. Brooks removed his eyeglasses,
scratched them meditatively in the
gray stubble of his goatee and re

sumed. "Notice that the charge at
Balaklava recedes, the reader visions it
as it sweeps away, with the sabers
flashing. But in "Pickett's Charge at
Gettysburg,' of which you have had
the courtesy to speak, the charge drives
straight at one. Ah, yes! The only
poem of its sort! A tribute to a gallant
foe, such as I feel we poets alway
should pay."

in American literature the poem,
"Pickett's Charge," holds a position
justly comparable to that of the
"Charge of the Light Brigade"
strictly English literary fields. It ad
mirably illustrates Mr. Brooks' conten
tlon that 'the historical incident finds
proper setting in verse and it was
written by the same genial fellow who
is today touring the spruce camps of
Oregon as a Y. M. C. A. entertainer.

Boys Seem to Like It.
"Up and down the coast, from camp

to camp, cantonment to cantonment,
have traveled on this work," explained
Mr. Brooks. "Perhaps I am an elocu
tionist. How I dislike that word!
Humor, pathos, patriotism, I pull 'em
out from the files and the boys seem
to like it. They surely do!"

Mr. Brooks spent yesterday In Port
land conferring with John A. Goodell
of the Y. M. C. A. bureau in charge of
spruce camp activities, relative to his
engagements up and down the coast of
Oregon, wherever the boys are hewing
feathers for the eagle s wings. He der
livered, aa per order, a song-poe- m

called "Spruce Up, Uncle Sam!" which
is to have appropriate music and be
sung in the camps. The chorus runs

We're the Army's eye:
For we make the "fir" fly.

And we cut the spruce that controls the guns.
Every soldier sings
As the great ax swings
give to the eagle bis glorious wings

For dropping hell's eggs on the horrible Huns.

Registration Quarters Chosen.
Registration quarters in Precinct No.

233 A in local division No. 7 will be
maintained in the garage at the north
west corner of East Forty-thir- d and
Klickitat streets. In Precinct No. 233
the registrars will be found at the
garage at the southwest corner of East
Forty-fir- st and Knott streets.

Food Committee Reaches England.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. Arrival In

England of a special committee headed
by Dr. W. O. Thompson, president of
Ohio State University, to study food
production there and in France and
Italy, was announced today by the
department of agriculture.

Clackamas Men Registering.
- OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 9. (Spe--

DODGES CHALMERS
CHEVR0LETS

AND
MANY OTHERS

We have leased our Used Car Department,
compelling us to sacrifice our stock of Used
Cars at prices never heard of before. Now is
the time to buy a car at the price you want

to pay.

WESTERN AUTO CO.
DISTRIBUTORS OF CHALMERS AND

FAGEOL MOTOR TRUCKS AND
TRACTORS

Broadway at Burnside
- ENTRANCE ON BURNSIDE

Phone Broadway 5368
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cial.) More than 100 cards have al
ready reached the local board, most
of which have been sent in from

County man who happen to be
away. Under the law they are per
mitted to when away from
home, with outsMe boards,
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& will win this war
Nothing else really matters until we do!

Clack-
amas

register
providing

me iri

The Flavor Lasts

in

the registration cards reach the home
board by September 12.

H. X. Bowlby Is Lieutenant-Colone- l.

SALEM, Or., Sept 9. (Special.) H.
L. Bowlby, formerly State Highway En- -

gineer for Oregon, has been promoted
to a Lieutenant-Colonelc- y and has been
stationed at Camp Humphreys, Va., aft-
er serving three months in France, ac-
cording to word received at the State
Highway Commission's offices here

First Complete Story of America's Activities at Sea
BY RALPH D. PAINE

Greatest Nayal Reporter of the War

Under Authority of
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. DANIELS

With Full Approval of
VICE-ADMIRA- L WILLIAM S. SDIS

Further Indorsed by Lord Reading, British Ambassador to the
United States, and by the French Minister of Marine

(This Complete and Authorized Story of Our
Navy's Achievements in the Present War
Will Start in Serial Form in The Oregonian

Sunday, September 15 '
Immediately following our declaration of war, a flotilla of
American destroyers went to the Submarine Zone. By the nature
of the services and the strictness of the censorship, it happens
that almost nothing is known of this work, although the story is
one of incalculable interest. Ralph D. Paine was at last selected
to write the account He was peculiarly fitted by former journal-
istic experience. He reported the naval side of the Spanish-America- n

War, and his story of the battle of Santiago Bay has
never been forgotten. With full credentials, Mr. Paine spent
many weeks aboard both American and British destroyers. He
saw our boys afloat in their high fighting moments. He saw
submarines in action, and saw them destroyed. His brilliant

narrative will bring a thrill to every American.

DONT MISS THE START OF THIS HITHERTO
UNPUBLISHED STORY

SUNDAY, Septmber 15, Is the Date for the First Installment
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